
REPORT OF INVEST'OO''ON

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFEW
TEXAS RANGERS

tNVESTTGATIOII SYNOPSIS

ABUSE OF OFEICIAL CAPAC]TY >=$1,500<$20K, SHELBY COUNtY, CENTER, STATE OF TEXAS

SUPPLEMENTAL SYNOPSES

1 O4tO7t2O16 RePort Writer:
On 01-12-2016, Texas Ranger Travis BRAZIL j.nitiated a cursory investigation into
allegations he received concernlng Shelby County Sheriff Willis BLACKWELL' Sheriff
BLACKVTELL had al1eged1y used tn" ihetUy County Sheriffts Office (SCSO) Moblle Command

Center: trailer for-perional use at his deer lease i-n Panofa county. Sheriff BLACKWELL

also allegedly used SCSO inmates to do cleanup work and welding jobs on his deer

lease in panoia county. on 01-13-20L6, Ranger BRAZTL presented his f.indings to Shelby

county District Attorney (DA) Ken S'LoRENCE. On 01-22-2Ot6t DA FLoRENCE made a written
request asking the Texas Rangers to investigate the allegations against Sheriff
BLACKSELL. epiroval to conduit the investigation was authorized by Assistant Director
Texas l{anger Chief Randall- pRINcE on 03-09-2016. on 03-23-2016' Texas Ranger Ron DUrF

was assigned the Special Investigation involving Sheriff BLACKWELL' Ranger DUFF

interviewed witnesies in this inveotigation as well as Sheriff BLACI(WELL, who

admitted to utilizing the SCSO Moblle Command Center trailer, SCSO i.nmates and SCSO

equipment at his deer lease in Panola County. This investigation wil.l. be forwarded to
the shelby county District Attorney's office for prosecution.

32 0il2A12017 Report Writer: James Hicks
OAt2qZAfl APProved bY: Robert Smith
Oa 04-20-20L1, I, Texas Ranger James Hicks, assumed responsibility for this
invesLigative file. I obtained the hard copy case fi1e, which included aLtachments,
from Texas Ranger Chris perkins. I contacted the She1by County District Attorney's
Office and disiovered this case was still under review by the Distrjct Attorney'

SUPPLEMENTAL DETAILS

1 l. On 01-02-20t6, Texas Ranger Travj-s Brazil" was contacted by Shet.by County Sheriff's
office (scso) chief Deputy in"orick sPARKS in reference to allegations he received
concerling Shelby couniy Sheriff Willis BLACKWELL, Chief SPARKS saicl Sheriff
BLACKVIELL reportldly ,ruld th. scso; Mobile command center trailer for personal use on

his deer lease, Chief SPARKS also Stated Sheriff BLACKWELL a1legedly used Shelby

county inmates to do clean up type work on the deer fease, and had the inmates do

welding jobs on the deer lease.-bhe d.ur lease was l-ocated in Panola County' and the

trailer was not currently at the SCSO'
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2 ' On 0t-L2'2016, Ranger BRAZIL was contacted by Shetby CounEy Judge Allison HARBISON
about the allegations made against Sheriff BLACKWELL. ,Judge HARBISON explaj.ned the
County Auditor had traveled to Sheriff BLACKWELL'S deer lease j"n Panola County and
photographed the SCSO Mobj.le Command Center trailer being used on the deer lease.
Judge IIARBISON expressed her desire for the allegations to be investigated.

3. On 0L-13-201,6, Ranger BRAZfL was also contacted by the Shelby County Attorney,
Gary RHOLES, about the allegations made against Sheriff BLACKUTELL. RHOLES informed
Ranger BRAZIL that Sheriff BLACKWELL also allegedly used the county owned utility
vehicle (UTV) for personal. use.

4' On 01-13-20t6, Ranger BRAZIL was contacted by She1by County District Attorney (DA)
Ken ELORENCE regarding the allegations made against Sheriff BLACKWELL. Ranger BRAZIL
presented his eval-uation of the allegations to DA FLORENCE. DA FLORENCE requested the
Texas Rangers investigate the allegations of Abuse of Official Capacity by Sheriff
BLACKWELL. DA FLORENCE provided a letter stating he would seek an indictment and
would prosecute any violations of Texas criminal law determined by the investigation.

5' On 03-09-20t6t approval to conduct the investi.gation was authorized by Assistant
Director Texas Ranger Chief Randall PRINCE

6. On 03-23-20L6, at approximately 9:58 AM, Texas Ranger Ron DUFF received an emai),
from Texas Ranger Lieutenant Robert SMITH indicating Ranger DUFE was assigned to
conduct the investigation regarding the allegations against Sheriff BLACKWELL.
Contai-ned within the emai-l was an fnteroffice Memorandum (Exhibit 1.1) prepared by
Ranger BRAZIL, and a fetter of intent to prosecute (Exhibit 1,2) signed by DA
FLORENCE.

7. On 03-28-2016, at approximately 10:59 AM, Ranger DUFE conducted a non-custodia.L
interview with SCSO Chief Deputy Shedrlck SPARKS - W/l4t DOB: 08-23-1973. The
interview was conducted at the Department of Pub1ic Safety (DPS) Texas Highway Patrol
(THP) office i.n Center. Ranger DUFF recorded the interview (Exhibit .1,.3) on his State
issued Olympus digital voice recorder. The intervj-ew was 28 minutes and 4? seconds in
length. The following is a synopsis of the intervj-ew with SPARKS:

A. Chief SPARKS was currently the Chief Deputy for the SCSO and has been since 2013.
SCSO Deputy Derek BARBEE came to Chief SPARKS and reported he had lnformation that
Sheriff BLACKWELL was possibly doing something illegal. Deputy BARBEE heard the
Sheriff had taken the SCSO Mobj.le Command Center trailer to his deer lease, and was
taking inmates to do welding at his deer lease. Chief SPARKS lrad no personal
knowledge of this occurrj-ng. Chief SPARKS said he and Sheriff BLACKWELL had talked
about taking the trailer up to Sheriff BLACKWELL'S deer }ease. The tr:ailer had been
used previously at some of the local festivals, Sheriff BLACKWELL wanted to take the
trailer to the deer l-ease for a fish fry. Chief SPARKS had knowledge that Sheriff
BI,ACKWELL took the trailer to the deer fease in 2015. According to Chief SPARKS, the
SCSO never had a meeting in 2015 at the deer lease, but the trailer remained at the
deer 1ease.
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B. Chief SPARKS was told by Sheriff BLACKWELL that he had ut.ilized some pipe
recovered by scso and had taken some trustees to weld on some type of bridge at the
deer lease. Chief SPARKS stated SCSO Deputy Roy BAILEY had taken the trustees to the
deer Iease,

8. The interview of Chi-ef SPARKS continues:

C. Chief SPARKS explained SCSO had been awa.rded a black Jeep in a Eederal
Investigation, and the.Ieep was kept at Sheriff BLACKWELLTS residence. In addition,
chief spARKS said a Mule (UTV) and a trailer to haul the uTV, which belonged to scso,
were at sheriff BLACKWELL'S resldence. chief SPARKS described the Mule was green

colored with four seats, and the trailer was black. According to chief sPARKs, the
Jeep was kept at sheriff BLACKWELL'S residence to keep inmates from recogn:i-zing it
beciuse they utilized the Jeep to do their undercover work' Chief SPARKS said County

Auditor clint PoRTERFIELD had asked where these items were, and the previously
mentioned items were brought back to SCSO'

D. Chief sPARKs reported the pipe utllized at the deer lease had been stored at the

scso.Eewasnotawarehowthepipearrivedatthedeerlease'

Refer to Exhibit 1.3 for complete details'

9. On 03-2 8-20!6, at approxlmately 12:10 PM, Ranger DUFP conducted a non-custodial
interview with SCSO Oeplty Roy BAILEY - W/M, DOB: 04-24'196'l ' The lnLerview was

conducted at the DpS TiP office in Center. Ranger DUFF recorded the interview
(Exhibit 1.4) on his state issued olympus dlgital voice recorder. The interview was

29 minutes and 16 seconds in length. The following is a synopsis of the interview
with Deputy BAILEY:

A, Deputy BAILEY was currently employed as a deputy for the scso. Deputy BAILEY

understood this investigation started because the SCSo Mobile Commanci Center trailer
was in Panofa county. oeputy BAILEY explained he had been to the deet: lease in Panofa

county whi.l,e he was both on-duty and orf-dnty. Deputy BAILEY said he had been to the

deer Lease off-duty before Sheriff BLACKWELL took office. Deputy BAILEY recalled
going to the deer lease three times while on-duty'

B, According to Deputy BAILEY, he drove his county issued pickup to l:he deer lease to
rnow around the SCS-O tUonile Command Center trailer and get ready for tl meetj'ng

sometime in the summer of 2015. Deputy BAILEY recalled carrying two or three outside
trustees with him. Deputy BAILEY also- carried two riding lawn mowersr a push mower

and weed eater on a trairer, all of which belonged to scso. Deputy BATLEY said one

riding mower was a Husqvarna and the other was a snapper. They mowed around the scSo

Mobile command center trailer. Deputy BAILEY described the trailer wa6 white' and had

scso cornmand center markings on it. ieputy BATLEY said they were probabry gone from

SCSO for approximately three to four frturs. He was instructed to perform this work by
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Sheriff BLACKWELL.

10, The interview of Deputy BAILEY continues:

C. Deputy BAILEY stated he went to the deer .l"ease twice to mow. The third time he

carried two inmates and a welding machine to tack some pipe. Deputy I3AILEY described
the welder as a blue Miller Bobcat welding machine. The welding machine was found in
the woods at an oilfield location and was stored at SCSO. Deputy BAILEY said the
welding machine was on a traj-ler. They welded some pipe that was already aL Sheriff
BLACKWELLTS deer lease on top of an existing 40 foot fl.oat. Eeputy BAILEY was

instructed by Sheriff BLACKWELL to take the welder and drive the inmates to the deer
l-ease to complete this task. On thls occasion, they were at the deer lease
approximately two and one-ha1f to three hours.

D. Deputy BAILEY recalled mowing the grass at Sheriff BLACKWELL'S residence sometime
after Sheriff BLACKI,TELL had back surgery. Deputy BAILEY was instructed by Sheriff
BLACKWELL to mow the grass at his resj.dence. Deputy BAILEY utilized the same county
lawn mowers and equipment as he had utilized at the deer lease. Deputy BATLEY

recalled taking three inmates to mow at BLACIfiiIELL'S residence. Deputy BAILEY observed
the SCSO MuIe at BLACKWELL'S residence at that time,

E. On another occasion, Deputy BAILEY went out to Sheriff BLACKWELL'S resj-dence to
pj-ck up the seized black JLep and get it inspected' Deputy BAILEY sa:Ld it was his
understanding the,Jeep was kept at Sheriff BLACKV{ELL'S residence because it was

utilized for undercover investigations.

Refer to Exhibit 1.4 for complete details.

11. On O3-28-ZOL6, at approximately !t42 PM, Ranger DUFE conducted a non-custodial-
interview with SCSO Serqlant Derek BARBEE - w/Yl, DOB: 04-03-1980. The interview was

conducted at the DpS THP office in Center. Ranger DUEf'recorded the interview
(Exhibit l_.5) on his state issued olympus digital voice recorder. The inter:view was

25 minutes and five seconds in length. The following is a synopsls of the intervieut
with Sergeant BARBEE:

A. Sergeant BARBEE was currently a Patrol Sergeant for SCSO. Sergeant BARBEE stated
after Sheriff BLACKWELL took office in 2013, the SCSO Mobile Command Center trailer
was gone from the SCSO for extended periods of time. During the past year, the SCSO

needed the trailer for the Poultry Eestival, Sergeant BARBEE explained Sheriff
BLACKWELL told him he would have to go get the trailer from the deer: ]ease. sergeant
BARBEE said they had planned to have a SCSO cooking on 07-30-2015, at the deer camp

in Panola County, The event was canceled and they cooked instead at Sheriff
BLACKWELL'S restaurant. According to Sergeant BARBEE, the trailer went missing again
after the PoultrY Eestival'
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B' In the fall of 2015, sergeant BARBEE noticed SCSO had a substantial amount of pipemissing that beLonged to Devon Energy. The pipe was stored j-n the SCfio stor:agefacility where scso normally kept evidence, sergeant BARBEE said an outside trusteetold him he had a long weekend welding for the snerlff. The t,rustee indicated thepipe being stored at the SCSo was taken to Sheriff BLACKWELLTS deer lease and wasutilized for a bridge. Sergeant BARBEE explained Deputy BAILEY had transpor:ted thetrustees to the deer lease, and they used a welding machine in custody of the SCSo todo the welding.

12. The interview of Sergeant BARBEE continues:

C, Sergeant BARBEE sald he observed the inmates build a hog
BLACKWELI. An inmate was also utiLized to work on an ATV at
County Jail Administrator.

trap at SCSO for Sheriff
the SCSO for tfle Shelby

D. Accordi-ng to sergeant BARBEE, Sheriff BLACKWELL utiLized SCSo inmates to check hishog traps. Sheriff BLACKWELL and the inmates brought some hogs back from the deerlease and cooked the hogs at the SCSo. Sergeant BARBEE stated inmates told him thescso urv and trailer were al-so at sheriff BLACKWELL's deer lease.

Refer to Exhibit 1.5 for complete details.

13. on 03-29-2016, at approximately 10:10 AM, Ranger DUFF conducted a non-custodialinterview with Sheriff Willis BLACKWELL - w/vt, DOBr 03-08-1.948. The :lnterview wasconducted at the SCSo in Center. Ranger DUFF recorded the interview (Exhib.it 1.6) onhis state issued olympus cligital voice recorder. The intervj.ew was 1l) minutes and sixseconds i-n length. The fol.lowing is a synopsis of the interview with Sheriff
BLACiffELL:

A' Sheriff BLACKWELL stated the SCSO Mobile Command center trailer was taken to thedeer lease for a SCSO fj-sh fry and meeting, The trailer stayed at the deer lease forapproximately Ehree months. SCSO never had a meeting at the deer lease because of theweather. Sheriff BLACKWELL admitted to pulling the trailer to the deer Lease with hiscounty issued vehicle. The deer lease was located on FM 19?1 in panola County. AfterSheriff BLACKWELL was elected, the sCSo had a meeting at the deer Lease. According toSheriff BLACKWELL, the trailer was not utilized for inything while j.t was at the deer]-ease. He admitted to retrieving the trailer from the deer lease ancl taklng it to thePourtry Eestival, then taki.ng the trailer back to the deer 1ease.

B' Sheriff BLACKWELL stated 1"4 or L5 pieces of pipe was recovered fo:: Devon Energyand was stored at the sCSo. The pipe was magnetized and could not be sol,d. Acco.Oingto sheriff BLACKWELL' Devon Energy did not want the plpe, so they used'it around thescso' Sherlff BLACKWELL admitted he took six or seven pipe joints to f,i" deer Leasein either Septemlcer or October of 2015. He hauled the pipe io his deer Lea$e j.n hispersonal t.ruck and trailer. Sheriff BLACKWELL put the pipe on top of an ol-<l float hehad across a creek for a bridge. The SCSO inmates tack welded th; pj.pe onto thefloat. Sheriff BLACKWELL said he took the inmates to the deer ]easl Lne tirne and
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Deputy BAILEY took them another time. He admittect using a welding machine from SCSO

that was abandoned property. Sheriff BLACKWELL aclmitted Deputy BAILEY utilized a

County vehicle and trailer to hauf the welding machine to the deer 1ease. Sheriff
BLACKWELL explai-ned he took the pipe to the deer lease because it was in tbe way at
the SCSO and he had been weed eating around it for three years.

C. Sheriff BLACKWELL admitted the SCSO MuIe had been at the deer lease before, and it
was utilized to put corn out at the hog feeder, Sheriff BLACKTJELL aclmitted he took
SCSO irunates to the deer lease on many occasions to put out corn. He also confessed
the had inmates with him at the deer lease and kj.lled four hogs, which were brought
back to the SCSO and cooked for the inmates and employees.

14, The interview of Sheriff BLACKWELL continues:

D. Sheriff BLACKWELL also admitted he kept the SCSO Mule at his resj.dence. He kept
the undercover Jeep at his residence so it would not be seen. Sheriff BLACKWELL

admj.tted inmates came to his residence and mowed one time after he had back surgery'
Deputy BAILEY brought the inmates to his residence to do the mowing.

E. Sheriff BLACKWELL consented to take Ranger DUr'F to the dear lease in Panola County
for the purpose of photog::aphing the area. He afso consented for Ranger DUr'F to
photograph the equipment at SCSO.

Refer to Exhibit 1. 6 for complete details.

15. At the conclusion of the interview with Sheriff BLACKWELL, Ranger DUf'f was

escorted outside the SCSO by Sheriff BLACKWELL. Ranger DUFF reguested Sher:i-ff
BLACKWELL show him the varj.ous items of eguipment belonging to SCSO related to this
investigation. Ranger DUFF took digitar photographs (Exhibit 1'7) of the various
items with his State issued digital camera, which included the follorving:

1. A Husgvarna and Snapper riding mower utilized to mow at Sheriff BI,ACKWELLTS deer
Lease and residence.

2. A black hard top.Ieep, bearing Texas LP+ !22*9730 (Vehj.cle 1.1) vrhich had been
parked at Sheriff BLACKWELL'S residence.

3. A blue Bobcat 250 Wetdj.ng machine and a cutting torch ri-g locatecl on a black
utillty trailer which was allegedly used at Sheriff BLACKWELL'S deer lease.

4, A camouflage 3010 Kawasaki MuIe located on a blaek utility traile:: bearing Texas
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LP# 901-1286 (Vehlcle t.2) which was utilized at Sheriff BLACKWELL'S deer lease and
stored at his residence,

5. The SCSO Mobile Command Center trailer bearing Texas LPlt 927-122 (Vehicle 1.3)
which had been parked at Sheriff BLACKWELL'S deer lease.

Ranger DUEE also photographed a black SCSO Tahoe bearing Texas LP* 115-9318 (Vehj.cle
1,4) which was issued to Sheriff BLACKWELL and utilized to tow the SCSO Mobile
Command Center trailer to Sheriff BLACKWELLTS deer lease.

16. On 03-29-2016, at approximately 10:40 AM. Ranqer DUEF and Sherif:f BLACKWELL
departed SCSO en route to Sheriff BIACKWELL'S deer lease in Ranger DUFFTS patrol
truck, The directions to the deer lease from SCSO are as follows: Take SH 96 north
1.5 miles. Turn }eft on SH B7 and travel 15 rniLes to Timpson. Turn left on US 59 and
travel .6 miles. Turn right on SH 84 and travel ?.2 miles. Turn right on FM 1971
North and travel 10,7 miles to metal- gate focated on the 1eft, Ranger DUEE and
Sheriff BLACKWELL arrlved at approximately 11:26 AM.

17. Upon arrival, Ranger DUEE drove into the deer lease and followed directions of
Sheriff BLACKWELL, Rangrer DUFF was shown a creek crossing where Sher:Lff BLACKI^IELL
utilized the oilfield pipe from the SCSO to weld on top of an existing semi-trailer
utilized as a bridge over a creek crossing. Ranger DUEF was then shown a hog trap
which Sheriff BLACKWELL baited for wild hogs. Ranger DUEF took digital photographs of
both the bridge over the creek crossing and the hog trap. Ranger DUr'E then drove to
where Sheriff BLACKWELL had parked the SCSO Mobile Command Center tr:ailer. An older
travel trailer still parked next to where the SCSO Mobile Command Cer:ter t.railer had
been parked. Ranger DUEF took digital photographs (Refer to Exhibit:l".?) of this
area, and of an existing camp house.

L8. On 03-29-2016/ at approximately 11r37 AM, Ranger DUFF and Sherlff BLACKWELL
departed from the deer lease in Panola County. At approximately t2t15 PM, Ranger DUFF
and Sherlff BLACKWELL arrived back at the SCSO.

19, On 03-30-2016, at approximately 10:31 AM, Ranger DUFF received ar: emai.L (Exhiblt
1.8) from Ranger BRAZIL eontaining four aerial photographs taken of siherif.f
BLACKWELL'S deer lease, The SCSO Mobile Cornmand Center trailer was depicterl in the
photographs. Ranger BRAZIL had taken the aerial photographs from DPS aircraft on 01-
I4-20t6, Ranger DUFF noticed different markings had been placed on the tra.i-1er since
Ranger BRAZIL took the original photographs.

20, On 04*05-2016, at approximately 10r20 AM, Ranger DUEE met with Chief SPARKS and
Sheriff BLACKWELL at the SCSO. Chief SPARKS provi.ded Ranger DUFr' with SCSO
Incident,/Offense Report #2013020117 (Exhibit 1.9) regarding the recovered clrilI stem
from Devon Energy, and SCSO Incident Report #2015030179 (Exhibit 1.10) regarding the
recovered Miller Bobcat weldlng machine. Chief SPARKS also provided i:is notes
(Exhibit 1.11) to Ranger DUFF pertaining to the allegations against liherif.t:
BLACKWELL. Ranger DUEF asked Chief SPARKS and Sheriff BLACKWELL when the SCSO Command
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Center trailer had been remarked. Sheriff BIACKWELL said they plaeed different
markings on the trailer around 03-01-2016.

21. On 04-05-2016f at approximately 1:30 PM, Ranger DUEF conducted a non-custodial
interview with Shelby County Attorney Gary RHOLES - W,/M, DOB: 01--06-1956. The
interview was conducted at RHOLES'office in Center. Ranger DUFF recorded t-he
interview (Exhibit 1.12) on his State issued Olympus digital voice recorder. The
interview was five minutes and seven seconds in length. The followi11r; is a synopsis
of the interview with RHOLES:

A. RHOLES met with Sheriff BLACKWELL in the Sheriff's office regarding these
allegations. Sheriff BLACKWELL told RHOLES an inmate had gone to the PanoLa County
deer lease. RHOLES had no personal knowledge of the allegations against BLACKWELL.

B. RHOLES only knew about the allegations from what he heard fron other people.
RHOLES heard about the allegations from Shelby County Auditor Clint PORTERIIIELD.
RHOLES thought BLACKVIELL talked about the allegations against him, but did not recal-L
how BLACKWELL had phrased it.

Refer to Exhibit L.L2 for complete details.

22. This investigation will be forwarded to the Shelby County District Attorneyrs
Office fof prosecution.

SZ 2,1 On 04-20-2Q11, I, Texas Ranger James Hicks, assumed responsibility for this
investigative file regarding the allegations against Shelby County Sherlff WiIl1s
Blackwell (Supplement L) .

2.2 I obtained the hard copy case file, which included various attachments. The
original Special. Investigation was conducted by Ranger Ron Duff, who has since
retired. The case file remained in the Conroe Rangers' office and was delivered to me
by Texas Ranger Chris Perkins.

2.3 I contacted the Shelby County District Attorney's Offlce and discovererJ this case
was stilf under review by the District Attorney.

WlTNESSES

1 SPARKS, Shedrick Paul - White/M - 08/23/1973
Home: Cell: Work:
BAILEY, Roy Herbert - WhitelM -0412411967
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